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CENTRAL WAREHOUSING CORPORATION
(A GOVT. OF INOiA UNDERTAKING)

^ ^ - WAREHOUSING FOR EVERY ONE

w
No.CWC/I- Pay Fixation/Estt j '^2>^SZ Dated: 06.05.2020

OFFICE ORDER

Consequent upon Wage Revision in respect of Group 85 ‘D’ employees 
under IDA pattern effective from 01.01.2017 as per Circular No. 
CWC/IRO/Wage Revision/2019 dated 23.12.2019, the pay of the following 

employees (Ex. Warehouse Asstt.Grade-I) as per attached Annexure-I are fixed 

at the stage shown against each in the revised IDA scale of pay as on 
01.01.2017. The increments due thereafter have also been indicated.

Cadre: Warehouse Assistant Grade-I

Pre-revised Pay Scale
Revised Pay Scale w.e.f. 01.01.2017

9800-26780 

Rs. 27000- 90000
Rs.

-.2.0
05»ot:

(Alok Kumar Singh)
Asstt. Gen. Manager (Estt.)

To,
The Individual concerned.

Copy to:-

1. GGM(System), CWC, CO, New Delhi - with the request to upload the 

same in official web site of CWC.
2. RM/Manager (A/Cs), CWC, RO, Concerned., with the request to 

release the payment after ensuring the recovery as per NDC submitted by 
RO concerned and ali the recoverabie amount (including penaity amount) if 
any, to be recovered from the Ihdividuai.

3. Manager (SG)/Manager(CPF), CWC, CO, New Delhi

C.O.: 4/l,Siri Institutional Area, August KrantiMarg, HauzKhas, New Delhi-110016.
Tel.26566107 E-mail:- warehouse@jnic.inWebsite :-www.cewacor.nic.in

http://www.cewacor.nic.in
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WAREHOUSE ASSISTANT QRADE-1 
PRE>REV1SBD SCALE Ra.9800-26760 
REVISED SCALE R«.27000-90000

Balance RevUed 
Penalty

Remarks

Basic Pay with Annual Increment @3%
g Basic 
Pay as

DOA
(DD/HU/T7

DOBPlace of 
Posting

NameCPFFileS.
(DD/MM/YTCode w.e.f.N No. 01.07.1 Increment01.01.1Inerem w.e.f.

ent
YT) 01.01.1 01.07.18YT) v.e.f.Increment

during the 
year

01.01.1 01.07.1Revised 
Basie 
Pay as

daring theo. 99on 877 year31.12.1 daring
6 the

on year01.01.1
7

1,74.698.00Retired on 30-4-18.
l.Incrcmcnt due on 16.2.17
2. Pay on completion of pcnal^ on
18.10.17.
S.Penal^ of reduction of pay by in the 
time scale of WA-I by four stages for a 
period of 4 years with cumtilatcd effect, 
equivalent amt shall be rccovcrd from his 
final dues vide order dated 29.11.2018 
(an amt of Rs. 4,45,738 calculated (In pre 
revised scale) at CO & was recoverd from 
his dues . 'gratuity-)now dilTrence 
amonnt. of penalty shall be recoverd 
from his pay/TLB arrearrs by RO. , 
pay restored at Rs.68.790/- only for 

>ose.______ -

N.A.N.A.N.A.*68790 30.04.18 NA7744016.02.17
18.10.17

70860
75180

27250 6879027-05-8329-04-58NAGPUR1 9104 03187J OWTARALE

retirement ,. , ___________
Compulsury Retirment w.e.f. 5.05.2017
PcnalQ- of reduction of pay by two sta^

without

35,624.00
N.A.NANANANAN.A.N.A05.05.17

05.05.17
NA63140

•67000
26540 6700007-11-9004-03-70KOTA-nMANQAL

SINGH
14012L2 9371

for a period of two years
effect vide order datedcumulative 

16.12.2018.
An amt of Rs. 1,01.751/- calculated In 
pre revised scale at CO and 
recovered from his dues , "TLBT now 
diffience amount of penalty shall be 
rccovcrd from his pay/TLB arrearrs in

was

revused pay.
B P. Rs.67,000/- only for retirement 
purpose.

&
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59,848.0030-04-2017, penalty ofRetired on 
reduction of pay by one stage for a period 
of two year without cummulative effecrt 
vide order dated 11.12.2017, which will be

N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.30.04.17
30.04.17

N.A.67550
*69580

6958026760 6755019-11-9013-04-57NABHA BDSAT PAL 
SINGH

14016C3 9335

rccovcrd from salary arrears/ Final dues" 
calculated at CO level at Rs. 51,924 in pre 
revised scale but not recovered, now 
amount, of penalty shall be calculated in 
revised pay scale and recoverd from his 
pay/TLB arrcarrs by RO.

Rs.69.580/- oidv for retirement purpose._
1. Retired on 28-2-18.
2. Penalty reduction of pay by one stage 
for a period of three years 
cumulative effect vide order dated

amount of Rs. 76,757

24,252.00N.A.N.A.N.A.28.02.18 UJl.642506618025450 6425026-10-8102-02-58RAM SINGH HARDOl4 10469 08119A without

22.2.19, an 
i-piriiifitd in pre revised scale at CO and

diffiencerecovered from TLB, 
amount, of penalty shall be recoverd from 
his pay/TLB arrearrs in revised pay 1^

now

RO.
3. Pay restored Rs. 66180/- only for
retirement purpose.

49,841.001. Retired on 30.06.18
2. Penalty of reduction of pay by three 
gtag>. for a period of two years without 
cumulative effect vide order dated 
31.07.2018, an amt of Rs. 1,54,345/- is

In pre revised scale at CO & 
recoverd from his dues, now diffrcnce

N.A.N.A.NA30.06.18
30.06.18

N.A.62910
*68760

6876025670 64800 6675018-03-8501-07-58MACHILIPA'B VENKATA 
RAO

10404 1001IL5

was
amount, of penalty ^all be recoverd from 
his pay/TLB arrcarrs in revised pay by

RO.
3. Pay restored R8.68,760/- onfy for
retirement purpose.

7,808.001. Retired on 30.11.2019,16-10-19
30-11-19

68760/-
*70830/-

70830687606675025670 64800 2. Penalty of reduction of pay by one 
stages for a period of one year without 

vide order dated

22-12-8426-11-59MEDAKIBRAHIM
SHARIFF

10520 07299L6

cumulative 
16.10.2019, an amt of Rs. 29,717/- is 
calculated In pre revised scale at CO &

recoverd from his dues, now diffrencewas
amount, of penalty ^all be recoverd from 
his pay/TLB arrearrs in revised pay by

RO.
3. Pay restored Rs.70830/- only for 
retirement pupose.___________ __________
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•»
10.984.001. Retired on 30-09-19,

2. penalty of reduction of pay by one stage
without

order dt.

13-06-19
30-09-19
30-09-19

71210
69130
*71210

13.06.18 69130671106913025810 65150 6711023-03-85SARANGPUI 01-10-5907385G B DAYANAND7 10521 for a period of one year 
cumulative effect vide
13.06.2018.
3. Penalty of reduction of pay by one stage 
for a period of one year 
cumulative effect 
16.10.2019, an amt of Rs. 29,551/- is 
calculated In pre revised scale at CO & 

recoverd from his dues diffrencc amt

without
vide order dated

was
of penalty shall be recoverd from his dues 
by RO. Pay restored Rs. 71210 /- only for 
retirement purpose.
4. First penalty recoeverd during service /
arrears

12,710.001. Retired on 30-4-18
2. Penlaty of redcution of pay by one stage 
for a period of 18 months without 
cumulative effect 
31.05.2018, an amt of Rs. 39,917/- is 
calculated In pre revised scale at CO & 
was recoverd from his dues, now di&ence 
amount, of penalty shall be recoverd from 
his pay/TLB arrearrs in revised pay Ity

N.A.N.A.N.A.30.04.18
30.04.18

N.A.66750
*68760

687606675025670 6480014-11-8308-04-58VIJAY SINGH 
NEGI

NABHA10420 05201J8

vide order dated

RO.
3. Pay restored Rs.68,760/- only for
retirement purosoe._________________ ___
1. Retired on 30-6-18.
2. Penalty of reduction of pay by two stage

without

24.021.00N.A.N.A.N.A.30.6.18
30.06.18

N.A.75930/-
*80560

8056030080 75930 7821006-06-8401-07-58BHIND9 9306 02237C HARIOM
for a period of one year 
cummulative effect vide order dated 
14.08.2018. (Rs.61,206/- calculated at CO 

was recovered

/-

in pre-revised scale and
his TLB amount,now diffrenccfinm

amount of penalty shall be recoverd from 
his pay/TLB arrearrs in revised pay by
RO.

only for retirement3. Rs.80560/-
purposc.
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4,427.00Retired on 31-07-17,
1. Penalty of reduction of pay by one stage 
for a period of six months without 
cumulative effect vide order dated 11-12- 
17, an amt of Rs. 13,225/- calculated In 
pre revised scale at CO & was recoverd 
from his dues , now di&ence amount, of 
penalty shall be recoverd from his 
pay/TLB arrcarrs in revised pay by RO.
2. Penalty of reduction of pay by one stage 
for a period of one year wdhtout 
cumulative effect, equivalent amt shall be 
recoverd from his final dues vide order 
dated 28.12.2017 ,an amt of Rs. 26,449/- 
calculated In pre revised scale at CO & 
was recoverd from his dues , now diffirence 
amount, of penalty shall be recoverd from 
his pay/TLB arrearrs in revised pay by

N.A. N.A.N.A. N.A.N.A. N.A.6S910
63990
*67890

31.7.17
31.7.17
31.7.17

N.A.25-05-82 N.A.26110 65910 678909995 05127P RAM DHANI MOHALl 09-07-5710

RO.
pay restored Rs.67,890/- only for
retirement purpose.

66,854.001. Retired on 31-10-1831.10.18
31.10.18

N.A.71540
*75900

N.A.N.A. N.A.7590017-12-83 28340 71540 7369019-10-589559 03100C AM ADLAJ11
2. Penalty of Reduction of pay in the time 
scale of WA-I by two stages for four years 
without cummulativc effect vider order 
dated 10.04.2019, an amt of Rs. 
2,37,162/- calculated In pre revised scale 
at CO fis was recoverd fix>m his dues, now 
diffrcnce amount, of penalty shall be 
recoverd fiom his pay/TLB arrearrs in 
revised pay by RO.
3. Rs.75900/- only for retirement
purpose.______________________________
1. Retired on 31-5-18
2. Penalty of reduction of pay for four 
stage for four year with etunolatlve 
effect vide order dated 02.08.2018 , an 
flint of Rs. 3,53,929/- is calculated In pre 
revised scale at CO level and was recoverd 
from his dues , "Gratuity") now diffrcnce 
amount, of penalty ^all be recoverd from 
his pay/TLB arrearrs in revised pay by

WASHINKAR

1,96,091.0062740 31.05.18 
*62740 31.05.18

N.A.N.A. N.A.N.A.7063004-07-88 26370 6857017-05-58 6657012261L SK RAIPUR-I1023912
RANGARE

RO.
3. Pay restored Rs. 62740 only for 
retirement purpose.
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39,267.001. Retired on 31-7-19
2. Penalty of reduction of pay by two stage 
for a period of two years without 
cumulative effect 
13.12.2019, an amount of Rs.l,09,660/- 
is calculated in pre-revised scale at CO 
level and recvoered from TLB now 
diffrencc amt of penalty shall be recoverd 
from his dues by RO.
3. Pay restored Rs.69,810/- onty for

31-07-19
31-07-19

65790
*69810

698106777025300 63870 6579025-01-8004-07-5907666K SHOBHA BASn13 10463
RAM

vide order dated

retirement purpose.
19,393.001. Retired on 31-8-17N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.N.A.6709025800 6513015-02-8210-08-57BILASPUR-RS 2. An amount of Rs. 1,32,392/- has been 

recoverd from TLB due to withdrwal of 
financial upgradation w.e.f. 01.07.2012 in 
pre revised scale, now diffircnce amount. If 

shall be recoverd from his pay/TLB

10127 02184J14
SINGORIA II

any,
arrcarra in revised pay by RO.___________
l.SVRS, 08.07.19,
2. Penalty of reduction of pay by one 
stage for a period of two years without 
cumulative 
04.01.2019,(Bal. Amt of penalty will be 
recoverd from his dues).
3. Penalty of^duction of pay by one stage

without

83,057.0004-01-19
28-01-19
08-07-19

68760
66750
70830*

708306876025670 64800 6675031-12-8418-09-61BISALPURSHYAM
SUNDER
SHUKLA

11320D10440IS

vide order dt.effect

for a period of one year 
cumulative effect vide 
28.01.2019.
4. Pay restored Rs. 70830/- only for

order dt.

retirement purpose.
64,043.00l.SVRS, 26.09.19

2. Benefit of increment w.e.f. 1.4.2017, on 
closure of probation period,
3. Penalty of reduction of pay by two 
stages for a period of four years without 
cumulative effect vide order dated 5.4.19, 
an amt of Rs. 2,06,424/- is calculated in 
pre revised scale at CO 86 was recoverd 
from his Ex-gratia amount, now diffrence 
amount, of penalty shall be recoverd from 
his pay/TLB arrearrs in revised pay by

05-04-19
26-09-19

61870
*65650

*6565001.04.17 637306187023790 6006023-08-8925-01-67MAINGAON11829K DNDAS1093816

RO.
4. Pay restored Rs.65,650/- only for 
sanction of retirment dues.

t
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1032717 03025B 1. VRS, 23-08-18,
2. Penalty of reduction of pay by two 
stages for a period of four years without 
cumulative effect vide order dated 
16.11.2017, indivdual took VRS so bal. 
Amt of penalty Rs. 97,584/- and Rs. 
23,748/- against 12 days salary (116 days 
EOL) has recoverd from his dues, in pre 
revised scale, now difference amount shall 
be recoverd in revised scale from Pay/TLB 
arrears by RO.
3. Pay restored Rs.69760, only for
retirement purpose.,____________________

1,85,909.00SSSAPKAL ADLAJ 30-06-59 24-07-81 26040 63820 16.11.17 69760* 23.08.1865740 67720 65740
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